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IN THE CIRCUIT COT'RT OF TTIE
EIGHTEENTH Jt DICTAIT CIRCUIT, rN Al[D

FOR BREVARD COINTY, FLORTDA

CASE No. : 05-2013-cP-O28863

AIINEEN NINA GLORIA BAUM,
an individuaL

Plaintiff,
v.

DAVID A. BAIIM, as the Personal
Representative of the Estate
of Selmour Ba,un, deceased, and
as an individual, et aJ..

Defendants.
/

HEJARING BEFORE
THE HONORABLE JOHN M. ITARRIS

DATE TAKEN: March 18, 2OL4

IIME: 1:21 p.m.

PLACE: Brevard County Courthouse
Moore Justice Center
2825 Judge Fran Jamieson ![ay
Viera, FJ-orid^a 32940

REPORTED BY: JiJ.L E. Hastey, RPR and
Notary Pub1ic
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APPEARANCES:

TERESA ABOOD HOFF!{AN, ESQUTRE
Law Offices of Hoffman & Hoffman, P.A.
848 Bricke].]. Avenue
Suite 810
Miami, FJ.orida 33131
teresa@hoffmanpa . com

APPTJARTNG ON BEIIATF OF TTTE PI.AINTTFF

r{AtarE M. ALDER, ESQUTRE
Becker & PoLiakoff, P.A.
525 North Flag1er Drive
7th Fl-oor
West PaLm Beach, Florida 33401
wal-der@bpJ.egaJ.. eom

APPEJARING AS CO-COI'NSEL ON BETIATF OF TTIE
PI,AINUFF

WTLLIA!{ f. HENIIESSEY, ESQUTRE
Gunster, Yoakley & Stewart, P.A.
777 South FlagJ.er Drive
Suite 500 East
West Pal-m Beach, FJ.orida 33401
whennesseyG gruns ter . com

APPEJARING ON BETIAI,F OE. EHE DEFEI{DA}IT DAVID A.
BAT'M

trLLrAM E. BOYES, ESQUTRE
Boyes & Farina, P.A.
3300 PGA Boulevard
Suite 600
Palm Beaeh Gardens, FJ.orida 33410
bboye s Gboyesandfarina . com

APPEARIIIG ON BEEA',F OF EIIE DETE!{DAIIT EADASSAII
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APPE,ARJAIICES:
(coNTrNrrED)

DAVID H. JACOBY, ESQUIRE
David H. Jacoby, P.A.
2LLL Dairy Road
Me1.bourne, F1orida 32904
d. j a.cobyGdavidhj acobypa . com

APPEARING (VIA EELEPHOI{E) ON BETTAI"F OF THE
DEFENDAITT CIIABiAD OF SPACE COAST, rNC.
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PROCEEDINGS
**********

IIIIE COtRf : PLease be seat'ed. Good

afternoon.

MR. HENIiIESSEY: Good afternoon, Your Honor.

MS. HOFEX{AN: Good. afternoon.

THE COT RT: We I re trying to get Mr. Jacoby on

the line. He's out of town. Because of the length

of the hearing, I told him he coul.d listen in today

but he can't participate.

UR. HENNESSEY: Okay.

THE COITRE: I don't know if he would want to
an]ryray, but he's not going to be asking any

questions. He's just going to be listening in. So

give me a minute or two and werLL see if we can

track him dorn and get him on t,he phone,

Hello? Hello?

AJ.L right. Let's go ahead and get started.
Just for the record, J.et me go ahead and get

everybody to identify and introduce th-mselves on

the record, starting rith my right, and go across.

!dR. BOYES: Your llonor, Bill Boyes on behalf
of Hadassah.

THE COURT: Yes, sir.
MR. HENNESSEY: Good afternoon, Your Honor,
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Bill Hennessey. I represent David Bar:m in his

eapacity as personal representative of the estate.

ltHE COURT : Veel good. Ehank you .

MR. BitrtlM: Irm David Baum.

MS . HOFEMAN: Teresa Abood lloffman and

Wayne AJ-der, and wetre here on behal.f of
petitioner, Anneen GLoria Banrm.

IIIE COTRT: Outstanding. Very good. AJ.l

right. fhank you all very muctr. Mr. Henness€Y,

rhat are we doing today?

MR. HENIIESSEY: Thank you, Your Honor. Your

Ilonorr w€ have several. motions pending before you

today. The first ones were the ones that my eJ-ient

fiLed. They were to drop parties. Those issues

xrere before you previousJ.y, and this is a foJ.1ow-up

hearing to that. And there are severaL other

motions that are also going to be before you whieh

I think are dependant, in part, oD rhat you do with

these motions to drop parties.

THE COURT: Okay.

MR. HENNESSEY: And so, Lf f can, Your llonor,

I put together just a brief timeline in eonnection

with this litigati-on. May I approach, because I

think it will heJ-p with our arqlunent nonetheless?

THE COURT: Ehank you.
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MR. HENNESSEY: Thank you. Your Honorr w€

have two separate cases pending before you. We

have this estate a&inistration case, which i.s

pending under Case No. O5-2OL2-C[-48323, and that's
the ease where the petition for administration was

fiJ-ed, and then where Nina Baum fiLed her wilL
contest and her action to remove the personal

representative of this estate, Ey cLient, and Nina

initiated that action by filing a petition, which

rras the proper procedure under Florida law to

initiate a will contest.

It inc1uded a nr:mber of counts that we didn't
agree with, but it incJ.uded a petition for
revocation of probate a1leging undue influence and

improper execution, and it sought to renove By

client on the basis that the ri].]. was invalid.
That case was fiJ.ed initial-ly on June 3rd of 20L3,

close to ten months a€[o. The petition itseJ.f --
did you receive the notebook, Your Honor, that I
sent over, the big thiek one?

THE COURT: Got it.
MR. HENNESSEY: fhe petition is in the

notebook. You can see from the electronic stamp at
the top that it ras fiLed on June 3rd. The

petition, because it's a petition for revocation of
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probate and a petition to remove the personaL

representative, is governed by Florida, Rule of

CiviL Procedure 5.025, which is the adwersary

proceeding rule, and that adversary Proceeding rule

is in the notebook, Lf you need to refer to it,

behind Tab 24.

And the rul-e J.ists out certain proeeedings

rhich are adversary proceedings in probate, and

they ineJ.ude a petition to revoke probate and a

petition to remove a personal rePresentative. And

the rul-e goes on to provide, in 5.025(d) (1), that

the petition, when it's an adversary proceeding,

needs to be served by fomal notiee.

rHE COtRf: Right.

MR. HENTiIESSEY: Rule 5.040, whieh is the next

tab, 25, describes what needs to happen rhen you

serve by formaL notice. It's very similar to the

issuance of a sunmons. A pJ.eading goes out eal3.ed

a for:ma1 notice whereJcy you have 20 days to respond

and it needs to giet served. It doesn't have to be

serwed in the sarne for:mal manner as service of

proceEs" It can go by certified maiL or a

coomercial-signed receipt,, like FedEx. It could

also go by service of process if folks so choose.

In this case, what I'11 be o<trrJ-aining to you

National Reporting Service
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is that Ms. Baum fai3.ed to serve the petition for

revocation of probate and the petition to renov€l

the personal representative proper.Iy in accordance

rith the ru]-e.

We appeared on October 14th of 2013, which

was more than 120 da.ys after the petition had been

fi3.ed. We fiLed a motion to dismiss and, in the

motion to dismiss, we aLleged that Nina had never

served the petition or her amended peti"tion which

she filed. And, by the wBtr she fiLed an "nended

petition on June 28th which aLso was never served,

and we said she hadn't served in accordance with

the Florida probate ruJ-es, and therefore her

petition should be dismissed.

We had troubl.e getting that motion to dismiss

set for hearing and you uLti-aateJ.y set a case

eanagement conference for us 6rr lif6'vamlrer 11th, and

November 11th was five months after the case was

filed, and we had a hearing. And the purpose of

that hearing ras to faciJ.itate scheduling of

discovery to require Ms. Baum to participate

scheduling of things, because re hadn't been

to get that accomplished, and to address the

relating to failure to serve'

:-n

able

issues

At that hearing I e:rpJ.ained that Ms. Banrm had
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a history and other litigation of de1ay and the

l.ike, and you uJ-tinately, at the end of that
hearing, ordered a number of things. You compeJ.J.ed

her to appear for her depo. You compelled her to
produce docunents rithin two reeks. And we had a

hearing that you set for December 17th and you

said, l'I wilL give you one more month to get the

pleadings in this case served. 'r And so at that
point you gave her an adclitional it was 32 days,

I beJ-ieve, or cJ.ose to it, Bt least more than 30,

to get the petition r ot the :mended petition, the

wil-L contest, served.

In the order that you entered in the estate
case compeJ.J.ing her to serve is in the pl.eadings

binder. It's behind fab 9. And in that order you

indicated that she needs to serve any respondents

not served on or before Decanrl.er 13th, 2OL3, and

you said "shall be dropped as a party. "

That order was reviewed by Mrs. Bar:mf s new

eounsel. and what had happened at that hearing ras

her two prior J.ar*yers had withdrawn as eounseJ..

Mr. Guralnick had appeared as counsel. He reviewed

this order before it went in. That's rhat you said

at the hearing. About tro weeks later Mr.

Guralniek fiLed a motion to withdraw and Mr.

National Reporting Service
(30s)313-'1295
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Gura1nick al.l.eged that his client was being'

uncooperative, that Ms. Ban:m was cJ.aiming that her

prior counsel had her fiLe. He said they're

denying that, I'B not goinE to get in the middle of
it, I rant out, and filed a motion to extend alJ.

the deadLines.

So on December 11th you ?reld an emerg[ency

hearing on his motion to rithdrar and his extension

of the deadlines and, at that, hearing, you said,
rrl'm not going to allow you to withdraw at this
point. We ha.ve a hearing on Decamber 17th, a.nd, I'm

denying your reguest for an extension. rl

IIe stiJ.l at that point had time to serve in
accordance rith the rules and he didnrt do it. We

had our hearing on December 17th and we appeared

before you and, at that point, dt that hearing, the

main issue we addressed tha,t da.y was whether Nina.

Baum's clai.ns, in her separate civiL case which she

fiJ-ed relating to alJ.eged promises of support by

her father, rere timeJ.y, and you struck those

e1.aims finding that her clains rere untimely.

At that hearing ue also discussed the motion

to dismiss and the fact that the parties had never

been served, and the transcript of that hearing oa

those issues is behind Tab 16 in your notebook, and

National Reporting Service
(305) 313-1295
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I have an excerpt from the transcript here in the

notebook, Your Honor. That was an evidentiary

hearingr so the transcript is rather voJ.uminotls,

but the key Langiuage starts at the top of Palre 130

at J-ine 2 , where I arltue to Your Honor:

Tfe have two other motions that were schedu].ed

today. One of them is pretty intensive 1egalJ-y,

but the others rere fairly sim1rJ.e. fhey deaLt with

failure to serve. And I indicate you had direcLed

Nina Baum to serve the remaining parties in both

the will contest and the trust contest by last

Friday. ?Ie have isEues here rhere claims have not

been served, and you tol.d Nina that the parties

wouLd be dropped and renoved if the eomplaint in

the civil- case and the will contest were not

served.

And then at page 135, there are a.rguments

that are made in between by Mr. Guralnick on

various issues relating to service and the Like.

And at page 135, I picked baek up at line 20 in my

arguaent, and f say:

ttlou exercised your diseretion in this case

once al.ready and allowed tJren additj-ona1 time -

This ca.se has nor been pending -- or these cases

have been pending since June and stilI havenrt been
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served. We're re1l beyond 120 days. I{hen re came

before you last time we nere al.ready at 157, I
beLieve it was, and you gave tha an additionaL 30

days, and we're stiLL to this day not served,

including my cLient as personal representative of

the estate, even in the action, this aetion, the

tri].L contest. "
And so you indieated that if they di&r I t

serve within that time frame that the parties rould

be dropped, and Your llonor responded, I'And that's

the order of this case right now, right?rr Mr.

Ilennessey: ItYes , that I s where He are . rt ttOkay. rl

And then Mr. GuraLnick aq>lains that, I'Well,

Your Honor, the reason I didn't get him served is

Itm trying to get aliases summons issued but"

actual.ly, what he says here is that David's the

party, aJ.J. I need to do is serve Da.vid, because

David is the representative for all the various

entities that are invoLved and the 1ike, so aII I

need to do is serve David.

And you respond on page 137: "tileJ.l., if you

need to file then, ot whatever comes afterr you

need to file a motion to address that later on, but

I entered a ruling last, time, which I think vas the

1?th was the deadLine, a,nd it rasn't met, so that
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order is going to speak for itseLf at this point'

If anybody needs reJ.ief f,rom t,hat, they can fiJ.e a

motion for reLief from that order. But going baek

to the question I had at the beginning of this

ease" -- rel-L, that goes back to when we had the

triaL, so ttre rest of the highlighting isnrt

important. But you indicated that ttre order would

be binding and anybody that uants reJ.ief from it

needs to come and seek relief from Your Honor'

FolLowing that hearing, You granted Mr.

Guralnick's motion to withdra,w. Mrs. Baum's new

eounsel appeared on January 24t}r, 2OL4, and we

filed our motion to drop parties on January 28th,

2OL4, in accordance with your prior order in the

estate case. No reLief -- no motion for relief has

ever been fiLed. No offerj.ng of any exeusabJ"e

neglect or good cause or a'ny other matter has been

offered to ocp3.ain the fail.ure to serve in a case

which has now been pending since June.

Our civil- ease is very much the same, Your

Honor, and I don't need to run through all of the

facts, but the eiviL case was a claim for a

separate independent action. And under Florida

1aw, when you fiJ.e a, claim against an estate and

therefs an obiection to the claim, you know that an

National Reporting Servi-ce
(305) 313-7295
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independent action gets fiJ.ed rithin 30 days of the

objection being fiJ.ed and served, and the

independent action is separate from the probate

proceeding. It's a seParate case that gets fil-ed

to enforee a claim.

fhat separate civiL case is pending. I caLl-

it the civi]. cause because it was their e].aim for

promissory estoppeJ. essentia3.J.y saying dad had

promised me some money. Now, You struck that claim

over in the estate case but it r-mains pending

because we haven't yet appeared before you to deal

with what happens next in that ease.

In any event, Nina's compJ.aint in that, case,

the separate eivil case, ras filed on June 28th.

It was anended on August sth. Ithen we aPpeared

before you on November 11th, just like you r{id in

the estate case, yor entered an order in the eiviJ.

case which directed her to serve all parties no

later than December 13th.

And again it was because we had a hearing

coming up on December 13th, You wanted to make sure

everybody ra.s served, and the case has been pending

for a. J-ong time, and it, was weLl beyond 120 days

when you entered that order anyway.

RuIe 1.070(j) is the rule of civiJ. procedure
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that deaLs uith time for service. And Irve
negJ.ected to mention ruLe 5.025 provides that, in

adversary proceedingrs, the rules of civil procedure

appJ.y. And under (j) it says that a party has LzO

days to serve proeess and if they don't serve

rithin 120 days, the court has a bit of discretion.

You can either dismiss the case r you can drop the

parties who haven't been served, or you can grant a

party additional time, end at that hearing, oD

November 11thr you granted Ms. Banrm additionaL time

to serve. You gave her 30 more days plus to get

the parties served, and so you exercised your

discretion in her favor at that point.

Now, her two Larryers again rere pemitted to

withdraw. Mr. Gura].nick comes into that case and

he fi].es the motions to withdraw and the motions

for extension in that case as weJ.J., tt*o weeks

later, alJ.eging the exact sancr issues. fhe court

denies aLJ. of those motions and says, essentially,
you have to serve. The deadlines are the

dea.{lineS.

And we rent through the transcript uhere the

eourt discussed shat the effeet of its order wouLd

be, and that order, in that case, is behind [ab 10

in the notebook, and it says , I'Any defendants not
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served on or before December 13th wi1.1- be dropped

as a party, just J.ike the other ca,se." And we wer€)

before you at that transcript that f rras reading in

both cases. It ras a hearing that was set on the

motions to dismiss in both cases as reLl as the

issue striking Ms. Ba.um's clainr.

We are nor here. It's nor I'Iareh 18th. It's

288 days, al.most 10 months which have eJ.apsed since

the will eontest was initially f,iled, and we still

haven't properly been served in this case. Iourre

going to hear in a moment from Ms. Banrmrs new

counsel that a couple of weeks ago they sent out a

motion for Leave to .'rend in the civi]. case under

the civiJ. case ntrmber, which they attempt to serve

by formal notice, but thatr s the civiL case which

is governed by the rtrJ.es of civiL procedure and

it's we].]. a.fter your time frrnes anIrwa.y. But it

wasn't even service of the compLa.int; it was

service of a motion for leave to aaend in that,

case, but it was welJ- after the time frames.

So I rant to gro through the Law rith you in

this case for just a moment. In the estate case, I

talked about ruLe 5.025

tttE COTRT: Mr. Hennessoy, Let me ask you to

hold up for just a second.
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MR. HENI{ESSEY: Yes, sir.
THE COITRT: I was just given Mr. Jacoby' s

ceLL number. Let's see if this works-

(Phone caLL being made. )

MR. JACOBY: HelLo.

THE COURI: Mr. Jacoby?

MR. JACOBY: HeLLo

THE COITRT: David, is that you?

MR. JACOBY: Yes.

fHE COT RT: Irve got you on speaker^trrhone.

I,ilerre in the middLe of Mr, Hennessey.s arguments on

his motion to drop parties. I'm going to 3.et you

J.isten in, okay?

MR. JACOBY: Yes, Your Honor. Thank you for
aceomrnodating me. I just want to let you knor that
I ,m on my way to Gainesvi-].Le to a medical

appointment and that's why Irm --
(Phone cuttS.ng out. )

fHE COURT: This isn't going to work. Go

ahead.

$tR. HENNESSEY: So, Your Honor, ES it reLates

to the lar, I walk through uith you ruJ.e 5.025,

That ruJ.e says that a wiLL contest is an adversary

proceeding, as is a petition to remove a personal

representative. Itrs reguired to be served by
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formal notice. Ehe ruLes of civiL procedure appJ.y.

The manner in which a notice is required to be

served is delineated in the ruLes.

You entered orders which indicated that she

had a dead].ine rithin which to serve rhich she

didn't compLy with. She' s violated your ord.er "

This court unquestionabLy has the abiLity to

controJ. its own docket. You have the abiLity to

enter an order telling parties when they need to

compJ.ete their service by and, in this case, You

exereised your discretion in her favor in the first

instanee giving her some nore time and she

eontinued to vioLate your order a.nd continued to do

so lrp untiJ. today.

Two weeks ago they attempted to fiLe

soaething, and you'J.L hear about tha.t, but again,

that in and of itse].f is deficient. It's weLl

after the time frames and it's fiLed over in the

separate civil ease, not in the existing probate

case where the wiL]. eontest and trust contest -- or

the wiLJ. contest, f'E sorry, and petition for

removal is pending.

We have a strong pubLic policy in FLorida

relating to the e:rpeditious administration of

estates. You've probably heard those cases before.
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There's a caser 2D oJ.d Florida Supreme Court case

from 1956, In Re: ?tillianson's Estate, which says,
rrAs a natter of pubJ.ic poJ-icy in this state, the

estates of decedents shall. be spee&Lly and final-J-y

determined rith dispatch. "
Meaning, again, that you have the ability to

control your docket. You can keep eases moving

al-ong as appropriate.

One of the cases that I've included in the

notebook is In Re: Estate of Odza, O-d-z-a. It,'s a

4th DCA case from 1983, and the eourt held that
adversaryr proceerringrs filed under 5.025, you're

required to strictJ.y compJ-y with the procedural.

requirenents in the statute as it re3.ates to
service by formal notice . And, again , that, wasn I t
complied rith.

As a resul-t, of the unserved petition, we are

now here, 10 months, elose to 10 months after this
case was originally fiJ.ed. Therers been no

progiress made in this case. Not one deposition has

been taken. The onJ.y things we've been addressing

in this rill contest and petition for rernoval are

these issues reJ-ating to when is Nina ever going to
serve peopJ-e.

The ruLe 1.070, the other rule that's
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applieable herer ?s I said, gives parties 120 days

to compJ.ete service. And we discussed the fact
that if you don't do that, you can either drop the

party, you can dismiss a party, ot you can exercise

discretion and give then some more time.

Yourve exercised that discretion previously.

It's incumbent upon tha-q to come in and demonstrate

to you good cause or excusabJ.e neglect as to why

they didnrt comply ri.th your order and serve rj.thin
the requisite time frames.

lilhen we were before you, the case had been

pending akeady for over six months and had not

been served and you gave them another 30 days and

they stilL didn't compl.y. My cJ-ient is the

personal representative. Hers not ducking or

dodging service.

Under the forma1 notice ruJ-es, I, as his
resident agent, have to accept service for him, and

so it's very sinple in this case to have completed

service. But Nina Bar:m, because of all the the

uncooperative with her J.arryers, this case was never

served and so we are here nor in a situation where

my opponent hasn't done anything to try to get

relief fron the order, as you indicated she would

have to do.
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The case ].ar makes it clear that rhere re are

now, wetre at the 1ast step. fhis case -- this
case should be dismissed. lhe wi].]" contest and the

petition for removal and/or the personal-

representative and other folks who haven't been

served needs to be dropped as parties.
So in eonnection with the rilJ. contestr my

understanding is that the following parties have

never been served because therers no proof of
service in the estate case reJ.ating particuJ-arJ-y

prior to the order. Now, you're going to hear that
they fiJ.ed a motion in the other case, whieh is in
the other case that they served by fo:rmaL notice

two weeks ago, but the foLlowing parties were never

served in the estate petition case:

David Baum, individually and as personal

representative; Bruce Baum, who is David's brother;

Lisa r ot tiza Baum; and the Friends of the IsraeJ.i

Defense Forc,es. Youtll see in the will r BS

drafted, the bulk of this estate, in the terms of
the wiLI, are going to eharities. One of the

charities is Friends of the Israeli Defense Forces.

RuIe 5.040 pJ-aces the burden on the

petitioner to file for proof of service showing

that service is made. Thatrs specifical-ly set

National Reporting Servj-ce
(305)313-'7295
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forth in ruLe 5.040. Iou'LL s€!e, in the record,

there's no proof of serviee beeause service ras

never made.

In the wilL contest case, Your Honor, BY

cl.ient is an indispensable party. Hers the

persona} representative of this estate. Under

ELorida 1.ar he' s g:ot a duty to defend the val.idity

of the will. In an estate case, the personal

representative is al.ways an indispensabJ,e party.

And I cited to you a number of cases standing

for that proposition, including Smith v. DeParry,

behind Tab 33, for the proposition that personal

representatives is an indispensabLe party in a riJ.l

coatest. It makes sense they have a duty to defend

the validity of the wiLL. So because she's fai1ed

to serve, the dropping of my cJ.ient as a party

calrsrcrs this case to be dismissed.

Nor*, my opponent is going to argrre that you

shouldn't dismiss this case, Iour llonor, because,

if it's dismissed, I might be time bared from

re-fiLing a ney, wiJ.l contest, But the Law that f
provided to you, Your Honor, in the notebook, there

are ttro cases that I focused on in particular. One

is Powell v. Madison County, a.nd the other is

Pixton v. I[illiam Scotsman. And in those cases the
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parties had faiLed to serve, and the plaintiff
said, "We11, Your Honor, Lf you rlismiss my case for
faiJ.ure to serwe, even thoug,h itrs a without
prejudice dismissa.l, I'E going to be bamed from

re-fiIing, and that rould be prejudieial to me. "

And the court in those cases went through the

tlpical anal.ysis and said, "Look, you knor, this
ease has been pending for a long time. you haven' t
shorn me grood cause or excusable neglect for the

deJ-ay, and so the fact that you may not be abJ.e to
re-fiLe your ease is of no consequence at the end

of the day if you donrt compl.y rith my orders and

you don't compJ.y with the ruLes. "
And that's ultimately what powell and pixton

say. Those cases are in your notebook, your Honor,

behind 26 and 27.

Finally, Your Honor, my opponent eites, in
her response to my motion to drop parties, the case

of Aguilar v. Aguila,r, and that,s a probate case.

She cites that ease for the proposition that the
probate ruLes don't require that objections to the
validity of a wiLL be served rithin three months,

they just have to be filed.
So, in that case, what happened in Agrrilar

was the defending party, the persona1

National Reporting Service
(30s) 313-1295
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representative, said, 'llilel-l., you filed your will
contest timeJ.y but you didn't, serve it rrithin three
months.rr And the court in AguiJ.ar said, "We11, you

don't have to serve there's nothing in the

probate rule which requires you to serve rithin
three months r at the probate statute, and so

therefore I'm not going to dismiss it on that
ground. "

Thatrs a very different situation that we

have here where the rules of eivi1 procedure

grovern -- first of aIL, you don't have to serve

rithin three months, but you do have to serv€!

within 120 days. Or even if you donrt, you have to
serve at least within some reasonable amount of
time, and the court here has entered orders

direeting parties to serve petitions within time

eertain, and those orders xrere simp1.y just

viola.ted.

And so Aguilar, a,J.though it discusses issues

relating to the time of service, isn,t applieabLe

in this partieuLar case because wetre not dealing
rith failure to serve within three months, we,re

dealing with failure to serve over an extended

period of time even after this court directed her

to serve.
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fn surn, Your llonor, in the estate case, I ask

that you drop David Baum individually as personal

representative, Bruce Bar:n, Liza Baum, Friends of

the IsraeLi Defense Forces as pa.rties, and I

request you dismiss the amended petition on the

basis that, once those parties are dropped, the

case is over beeause the personaL rePresentative is

an indispensabJ.e party.

In connection rith the civil case, the

foJ.I.owing parties were not served in the civiL

case: David Baum, individually; Pine Ridge PLaza-

Ehe only party in that case who, when tre aPpeared

in that other ease, Your Honorr ras David Ban:m as

personal representative, and that ras because w€)

needed to get a Lis pendens stricken from the

property, which you did strike, but that David

Banrm, BS personal. representative, appeared, but

none of the parties were ever served. And so Irm

asking that you drop all the parties who were never

served, other than the personal rePresentativer ES

parties in that separate civil case.

And, Your Honor, I have PropoEed orders for

you on that at the conclusion of the hearing if

you're interested. fhank You, Your Honor. Your

Honor, Lf I might have one Eore moment, Your Honor?

National Reporting Service
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things. lfy cJ.ient would of course te1J. you that
Nina was estranged from her father. I shared rith
you some of the l.itigation history of Nina

previousl.y. There are aJ.J. kinds of horrible things

that have happened over the years that have

resuJ-ted in Nina being not part of this fani1y at

aJ.J., and, uLtimately, at the end of the day, what's

very teJ-ling is that the charities who stand to

inherit in this estate are not saying that David

stole money. They're not contending that Da.vid's

done anything wrong'. Ihe rabbi that Ms. Hoffman

was refercing to is represented by Mr. Jacoby. Mr .

Jacoby stands with Da.vid in this action.

?Te have a riLL contested, a disgruntled

daughter who is J.ooking to take advantage of the

estate. But worse, s€ have a serial. J-itiga.nt, trho

abuses process. And I have stood before you, Your

Honor, and I stood before you flabbergasted over

the fact that I can|t scheduJ-e sinpJ.e hearings with

her counseL. And I've had to com€! before you to

try to get things set and f've worked with your

judicial assistant to do the same.

You set deadlines in this case because we

rere dealing with a litigant who is being

incredibly uncooperative" Notwithstanding the
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deadLines which you set, she stiJ.L faiLed to compJ.y

with them.

The case 1aw, as it relates to dismissa1 for

failure to serve, uakes it clear that the burden is

on my opponent to present evidenee, evidence in the

record, of good cause or excusabLe neglect for

failing to serve Proeess. She didn't do ttrat. She

offered you no affidavits, no evidence.

Instead, she stood before you and told a

sordid taLe wtrich we just disagree with. And the

charities, we di sagiree wittr. At the end of the

day, Your llonor, there's been no shoring as to why

she should be excused from having failed to compJ.y

rrith your orders.

The motion, from a procedural perspective, I

just rant to echo what Mr. Boyes said. I contacted

the cLerk a.fter speaking rith Ms. Hoffman, and you

night do the same, but the wiLL contest, and you

probably know this, gets filed in the estate

proeeeding. It's given the s:me case number. Itrs

not given a separate case nuuber reJ-ating to the

will contest procee.ling. It gets fiLed in the

estate case as a petition for revocation of probate

as a. probate case number. She's confusing

adversary proceedings under 5.025 rith independent
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